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Hosopher. Left alone, Lord Pdl.nerston aad he- 

would probably settle their differences in half 

an hour, nor is there any great likelihood that 

they will be forced into war by the peeple w hom 

they represent. 

As to Palmerston, probably there never was 

a minister who possessed so implicitly the con- 

fidence of the English people, or who was so 

Jittle shackled in Lis negotiations by popular pas- 

gion. Of course the same cannot be said of Gui- 

zot. He will probably have to negotiate under 

the protection of the cannon of Marshal Gepard, 
But then Guizot has ike decent inhabitants 
of Parise with him. Every man who does not 

look for a revelution as an cpportunity for plun- 
der, bas long since withdrawn from M. Thiers 

aod his war party. The refuse of the Paris 

population are doubtless dangerous, and very 

likely to become npisy as the prospect of war 

vanishes. The peace of Europe must depend 

upon whether Marshal Gerard is able to keep 

those persous quiet, and the best advices {rom 

Paris seem to say that be is quite equal to this 

work. If so, we may Lope that the cloud has 

passed, 

    

  

    

  

LCINDON, October 81. 

  

BoMBARDMENT OF Sipon.—A vessel from 

Alexandria to Constantinople fell in on the 

morning of the 26th September with a squadron, 

consisting of a British ship of the line und brig, 

au Austrian frigate, a Turkish corvette, and two 

British steamers, on their way to bombard Saida 

(Sidor.) 
A correspondent cn board this vessel, from 

whose letter the above is extracted, goes on to 
gay i — s 

About nine A. mM. we passed Beyrout; a Bri- 

tish ship of the line and a French corvette were 

lying off the town. The walls and towers ap- 

peared to be nearly razed fo the ground, We 

arrived at Djouni Bay about twelve o’clock A. 21. 

I went on shore and visited the camp § every 
measure in their power would appear to have 
been taken to make good their position. 

The troops of the combined force were in the 

highest spirits, and all seemed confident of suc- 

cess, even if attacked by superior numbers. 
Large bodies of mountaineers were flocking 

‘ja from the country around. 19,000 stand of 

arms had been distributed to these men, who 
appeared confident that if the flect could remain 
a month success would be certain. 

On the morning of the 27th the Hydra cam 
in with 500 Egyptian prisoecrs on board, and 

bringing intelligence of the capture of Saida and 
of its garrison, consisting of 2,000 troops, who, 

on the bombardment, w prevented making 

their escape by shells being thrown on the in- 
land side of the town from our vessels. 

The expedition was composed of zn English 
ship of the line, a brig, the Gorgon, Cyclops, 
and Mydra steamers, joined py the steamer 

Stromboli, which at tirat moment arvived from 

England, having 830 marines on board. Besides 
these were the Austrian frigate, Gurriere, com- 

manded by the Archduke Frederick, and one 
frigate and cne corvetts Turk The com- 
manders were Admiral Walker, Commodore 

Napier, Captain Aldridge, of the Royal Engi- 
geers, and the Archduke. There was some op- 
position, and Lieut. Hocking, who had only just 
come out in the Stromboli, and about a dozen 

marinea were killed. The loss altogether, be- 
tween English, Turks and Austrians, was about 
fifty-killed and wounded. The Archduke be- 
haved most gallantly, and personally headed the 
party that took the citadel. ida was soon 
taken, together with the whole garrison, amount- 

ing to 2,000 men, who, with stores and ammu- 

nition, were conveyed by the Hydra and Gor- 
gon to the fleet, and it is said the prisoners will 
be sent to Constantinople. 

Through the capture of Saida, the expedition 
is enabled to secure the pass of the mountain 
Gersegje, to arm the south of Lebanon, and even 

to threaten seriously Emir Beschir, Prince of 
the Druses. : 

  

     

        

    

    

   

            

  
Taxing oF TYrRE.—On the same day Tyre 

fell —Tyre and Sidon! The possession of these 
towns will open to the mountair free com- 
munication all along the coast. Solyman Pacha 
in Beyrout, is now completely hemmed ia on ail 
sides. 

In the course of the day the Cyclops and 
Stromboli came into Djouni Bay, bringing pri- 
soners from Tyre and Sidon and 2,000 stand of 
arms, 

  

    
     

  

CarTURE oF CArrrA,.—The allies have also 
taken possession of Caiffa. In this place pro- 
visions for the garrison, eonsisting of 500 men, 
for four months, were found ; annnunition also 
in considrable quantity. Prince Frede 
Austria and a Prussian captzin, NM. de 
are named as being the first in the breach. The 
Ottoman flag was planted on the walls, the eig! 
guns on the ramps: were spiked, thc 

riages burnt, and two 13-inch mortars take 

and put on board the Ottoman frigate Dewan, 
which did her part well in this gailant enter- 
prise, 
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ATTACK oN THE LMIR MEsseuDn.—It was 

reported at Djouni on the 2d ult. that the Pasha 
Ibrahim would that night advance from his head- 

quarters at Marrouba, and attack tiie camp of 
the allies. Ele failed in his promise, but that 

  

      very nig Commodore p leaving in 
Djouni five Turkish battalions, one battalion of 
royal British marines, and two compan of 

  

Austrians, advanced for five hours through a 

rough aud precipitous country; and, fording the 
river Kelbson, stood in front of Ardali. There, 

in a little fort made fi of an old con- 
vent, were entrenched the advanced guard of 

Ibrahim Pasha, consisting of 1,000 men, under 
the command of the Emir } It was day- 

break that Napier took up tion, with four 
Turkish and one British bat and two de- 
tachments of Austrian roek s. Napier men- 

aced the enemy’s position in front with the bat- 
talion of marines and a Turkish battalien, whilst 

he ordered General Jochmus, with the remain- 

ing third battalion of Selim Pacha’s division, to 
turn the enemy’s right Hank, which movement 
General Jochinus executed without delay, suc- 
ceeding, by the rapidity the movement, in 
cutting off tbe enemy’s refreat to the Pacha’s 
head-quarters, and thus making 409 prisoners, 

and dispersing the remaining force by 11 A. Mm. 

There were 200 Albanians who fled with the 

Emir, 400 Druses, coinmanded by a grandson of 

the Emir Beschir, who dispersed and 

their houses and 400 regular infantry, every 
man of whom was taken prisoner. The troog 
of the allies bivouacked on the field of battle 
in the neighbouring villages, on the 25th 
26th of September. On the ev of the lat- 
ter day, the troops had returned 3 

cept a battalion left on the oppos ink of 

Keldson to keep open the communications 
tween the camp and (he mountains. 

27th, sixty Egyptian officers and subalterns es- 
gaped from Ibrahim Pacha's camp, and arrived 

j The Egyptian prison- 
ers and deserters who bad joined the service 

formed 2linost an entire regiment which constitu- 
ted the out; vere supported hy the arm- 

ed country people in the most powerful 

The Austrian account of this sally from D 
does not name Napier. 

Summing up the news from Syria, the Morn- 
ing Chronicle say 

We know why the 

Alexandria oa the 3 oucht non 

for the French ministry; 

tion is again alive. 
b the outposts of the Egyptians, 
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movements of Ibrahim. Whilst desertion thins 
i bis ranks, more than sixty officers have quitted 

his camp. 
The famous Solyman Pacha had allowed him- 

self to be caught in a kind of military mouse- 
trap. He is with 2,500 men in a position w hence 
it is scarcely possible a single man can escape, 

as he is completely hedged iu by a large body of 
country folks, who are directed to take the corps 

prisoners. only, aud to avoid shedding blood as 
much as possible. 

  

STATE of ALEXANDRIA.— Alexandria is 
surcounded by encampments of infantry, caval- 
ry, and artillery, in all exceeding 40,000 men; 

while within the city, besides a small garrisen 

of regular troops, 7,000 National (Guards are con- 

stantly being put under arms, and an order was 
ed among them the other day that the city 

were shortly to be closed and a state of 
siege declared. 

A correspondent of the Allgemeine Zeitung, 
thus describes the Turkish troops: —Their dress 
is the blue jacket, with white linea trowsers and 

straps; they are not allowed to shave their heads 
or wear beards, but they keep their mustachios. 
The knapsack is strapped af the Prussian 
fashion ; and the artillery, drilled by the Prus- 
sian offi 5, 18 respectable. © About 15,000 

men passed through to Asia in the course of the 
last week, end were encamped at Scutari, where 

preparations for encamping 36,0860 men have 
been made, Ai second camp is lo be marked 
out at Kutaja. On the 27th, 8,000 mén were 
trangported across from Varna, aad more are ex- 

pected. The official lists ef the minister of the 
finances show that 140,000 nien are in the re- 

ceipt of pay; of which number €0,009 to 80,000 
it be opposed to au enemy in the field. The 

Russian troops, which are to land at Sinope, will 

advance in concert with the Turkish army ; the 

place of rendezvous is the camp pear Koniab, 
and it is thought that an allied ariny of this de- 
scription will evade the inconveniences which 

any other form of intervention rai 
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yht give rise 
to. ‘It is still uncertain whether Field Marshal 
Paskiewitsch or Count Ovlofl’ will have the com- 
mand of this expedition, 

We find the following in the Austrian corres- 
pondenee from. Constantinople :—¢¢ The Egyp- 
tian vessels taken hy Commodore Napier, which 
are about fifteen in puwmber, three or four of 

them vessels of wer, and thie others trading ves- 

sels, are to be brought to Constantinople.  Al- 

ready 14,0060 mountaineers have joined tha al- 

lied troops, at whose camp, or on bourd the block- 

ading squadren, Sheiks sre daily making their 
submission. The allied camp at Djouny is com- 
posed of about 8,000 men, besides the Syrian in- 
surgenis who have joined it. Daily, however, 
new reinforcements are arriving from balta and 
Gibraltar. About 6,000 additional troops, 2,000- 

000 piastres, and 8,000 additional stand of arms, 

to be distributed among the Syrians, were sent 
off in one week from Constantinople. Admiral 
Stopford omits nothing which art and prudence 
can dictate for protecting the troops on shore. 
‘hey are in fact most formidably defended by 

the guns of the squadrons, and particularly by 
those of the steamships, which can run close on 

shore without danger.” 
Mehemet Ali bas always trusted as much to 

his intrigues as to his arms. But his favourers 
at Censtantinople have been silenced. Fis in- 
trignes, and those of the agents of the French 
government huve we learn completely failed. 

The universal sympathy which in every city, 
town, and hamlet throughout Inglaud has been 
manifested towards Captain Reynolds, is ho- 
nourable to our national character. We hope 
the time is yet very far distant when our coun- 
trymen will look on with apathy, while an ho- 
nourable man is crushed under the heel of the 
oppressor, \ 

This public sympathy, however, is often 
more generous iu its nature than delicate in its 
action. When an Englishman is greatly affect- 

ed he always pute his hand in his pocket, and 
thrusting a piece of gold upen the object of bis 
commiseration, he eonceives that he ought by 
this to regnove every cause of uneasiness and set 
every th quite right, 

nine cases out of a hundred this 
instinct of the omnipotence of gold is 

accurate ; the gold is well employed and the 
cause of uphappiness removed. In the hund- 
eth, however, the great remedy fails, and this 

cage of Captain Reynolds is, in our opinion, one 
of these rare exceptions; 

When every one is eager to give, there are 

numbers r y to collect; and we have seen 

d to circulars, bearing the endorsement 
of «« Captain R. A Reynolds’ annuity,” certain 
names which we rather think we remember to 
have seen mentioned before. At least, we 
should advise these who are eager to give their 
money, to take care through what channel if is 
conveyed. 

Before, however, money is snbscibed in aid 

of Captain Reynolds, would it not be as well to 

enquire whetber that gentleman would be wil- 
ling to receive it, or whether that is not exactly 

the very worst way in which the sympathy of 
his countrymen can be manifested 2? We have 
no information as {o what the circumstances of 
Captain Reynolds may be, or whether his cap- 

3 rious item in his income ; 
but we think we may venture to say, from onr 
bservation of his public eonduct in this matter, 

that no money which his countrymen could raise 
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      n in he served so long, and 
ch he adorned by his bravery and his gen- 

tlemanly conduct. 
Captain Reynolds can but be gratified to find 

the feelings of all Englishmen so warm and u- 
nanimous in his favour; but instead of looking 
for a compensation for the loss he has sustained 
in a piece of plate, a public dinner, or, as some 

persons who send out a prospectus from a pub- 
lic house in Nelson square so delicately s est, 
in a life annuity, we apprehend that he would 
much prefer his undoubted breach ot discipline 
should be pardoned by her Majesty from con- 
sideration of the circumstances of provocation 
which attended it, and that he should be restor- 
ed to his ra 

  

    

      

  

Public feeling may, if moderately and warily 
guided, further this end; a public subscription 

    

g 
cannot do otherwise 

Queen could not, a 

an oflicer : himself to be 3 

feasted, and pres eces of plate upon 

the occasion of his being cashiered by a ecourt- 
martial. 

Our opinion on the iniquity of the sentence, 
and the obtrusive impertinence rt the repri 

mand to the witnesses, has been boldly ex 
ed, and > modified. We 3 

lill, We think the man 

the confirmation of such a sent 
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gest that 
port to men of his own pro 

not whether oil the officers in 
cowed into silence by the re- 
¢-martial and the memoran- 

If so, if these are afraid to 
is nothing to prevent a hun- 
tired officers, such as Colo- 
se noble letter appeared in 

ay—there is nothing to pre- 
nt such a body of men as these megting and 
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addressing the Queen to restore him to his regi- 
ment. | . 

If this will not do, then the course for the 
public to adopt is to address, not the Queen, but 

the Houses of Lords and Commons. Direct in- 
terference of public meetings upon subjects con- 
nected with the governance ol the army, can 

never be tolerated; the interference ot Parlia- 

ment will be sparingly used, but can never be 
without avail, It will be a shame if there is a 
single constituency which will not send up a pe- 
tition for the restoration of Captain Reynolds 
and the removal of Lord Hill. It will be a 
shame if the table of the Mouse of Coinmons is 
nct covered with such petitions on the very first 
day of the session. 

It this plan of action should rot succeed —it 
can hardly fail=then there are others in reserve, 

and then a subscription might become appropri- 
ate and prudent. At present it is neither. 

Mr. Harvey looks to the house of Commons 
to interfere in the black bottle question. We 
think he will be disappointed. The general 
feering of the House may appear, but ro formal 

step will he taken upon any less grave motion 

than one for (he impeachment of Lord Hill. We 

do not well see [ow either House of Parliament 

could interfere between the Queen and ber ar- 

my—exce pt with an impeachment. 
[40d Hill has given Lord Cardigan a plenary 

ution for all the past offence . Will Cap- 

tain Reynolds and bis brother officers draw up 
articles against Lord Cardigan, and demand a 
conrt-martial—and will they, upon ‘he refusal 
of this court-martial, which according (a the av- 

ticles of war he is bound to grant, lay their 
grievances before the House of Commons, dud 

   

  

    

  

  

    

Toe o NEY 

next day, Lowever, she was resolved on zbdi- 
cation, and withdrawing to Naples at all events; 

and she handed the act of abdication, which bad 

been ready on the first day to Senor Ferrer. 
The Ministers accordingly announced the event 
to the nation. They themselves are by the | 
Constitution invested with the Regency till the 
meeting of the Cortes.” 

A telegraphic despatch has since reached Pr- 
ris, announcing the arrival of Queen Christina 

at Perpignan. ‘She disembarked Re 

Moniteur, ¢ at Port Vendres, and proce 

Perpignan to Marseilles, fiom whence it is her 
intention to proceed to Naples.” 

The National, in its Madrid correspondence, 
states that the Junta have discovered, among o- 

ther papers of the Crown, a document which 

proves that a secret marriage between the Queen 

Regent and M, Munoz had actually tuken place 
as also that several children hud been the fruit 

of it.* This docuiuent is said to show that the 
persons who were witnesses to the ceremony 
were M. Alagou, M. Gonzalts, the Queen’s 

confessor, Messrs. Gravoria and Ronchi, some 

relations of M. Munoz, and a femte-de-cham- 

bre named Antonia, 

    

  

  

    

  
By advices from Lisbon, dated the 10th of Oc- 

ober, we learn that the Queen of Portugal is 

in a very fair way towards recovery after her 

dangerous confinement, 
The military council constituted to try the pri- 

soners implicated in the emeute of the night of 
the 11th of last August, had finished their la- 
bours without criminating any one. The ex- 
cuse set up is, that the depositions of the witnes- 

ses are widely at variance. It is therefore pro-   demand of fhem to impeach Lord Hill? ~ 1 he 
officers of the Ith will do nothing of the sort.— | 
They have not the moral courage requisite for 
s0 boid a course. What they will do we know 

not, but they cannot without disgrace remain as 
they now are. 

Meanwhlle we beg of those who are about to 
take the lead at a inceting which we observe 
is advertised for Tuesday, to take care least, 

while they compliment Captain Reynolds, they 
cut off his return to bis profession. 

We cannot quit this subject without express- 
ing our hope that the report is incorrect which 
names Lord Alfred Paget as the successor of 
Captain Reynolds. The position which Lord 
Alfred has so long held in the Palece, and the 

close intimacy known to subsist between him 
and Prince Albert, makes us deprecate most earn- 
estly any such an appointment as this, Those 

who advise Prince Albert canuot have warned 
him, that by placing Lord Alfred Paget in the 
place of Captain Reynolds, he will be taking 
upon himself a full share of the unpopularity of 
this great oppression. 

  

R.-A. Reynolds, Esq. late Senor Cdplain 
of the 11th Hussars.— fhe following is an ex- 
tract of a letter addressed to the Editor of the 
Times— 

  
  

«I have been given to understand from vari- 
ous quarters that subscriptions have been set on 
foot to recompense me for the loss I have sus- 
tained by the sentence of court-martial, and al- 

so that addresses are in preparation to her Ma- 
jesty soliciting her Majesty’s gracious clemency 
in my behalf. I bave most earrestiy to request 
every well-wisher to myself and tothe bestinter- 
ests of the service to which, alas! I no longer 
belong, will refrain from joining in either of the 
above measures, for the following reasons :—in 

the first place 1 eannot, I dare not, as an officer 

brought up in her Majesty’s service, lay my 
hand on my heartand say, I have pot prievous- 
ly offended the laws established for the govern- 
ment of the army. It will not be expected of 
me, I am sure, to acknowledge that the sen- 

tence passed upon my offence was not a severe 
one. God knows I feel it to be such, and no 

one who has not loved his profession as I have 
done, in all its details, can imagine the misery 
which I suffer in being thus divorced from its 
noble duties. But I should feel quite unworthy 
of the generous sympathy which has beeu so u- 
niversally expressed, were I by any act of my 

own, or by countenancing any cn the part of the 
public. to afford the smallest reason for its being 
supposed that 1 do not subsit patiently to the 
punishment which my own indiscretion has 
brought upon me. 

My loss hag indeed been a bitter one, but is 
not of a nature to be alleviated by pecuniary 
compensation, and it would certminly be aug- 
mented by any proceeding which might be coun- 
strued into an admission on my part that the 
members of the hon. court meant any thing but 
rigid and necessary justice. Bat I am if possi- 
ble, even more anxious that no attempt should 
be made to influence the Crown in my behalf. 
I have said already, and 1 repeat it with the 

most unaffected sincerity, that I am not a [air 

judge in my own cause, neither do I conceive 

that the poblic can be so. At all events I feel 
that my unhappy fortunes stand a far better 
chance for amelioration if left to the genuine 

uninfiuenced consideration of my royal mistress, 
to whom all the circumstances must he as ful- 
ly known in all their bearings, as they could 
possibly be made were every hand in the em- 
pire to subscribe a petition for my restoration to 

the army. RricEARD ANTHONY REYNOLDS, 
Paxton-hall, St. Neot’s Huntingdonshire, Oc- 
tober 31, 1840. 

  

EONDON, Oct. 24. 

The abdication of the Queen Regent of Spain 
announced in the Paris papers of Sunday. 

The news was received by telegraphic despatch 
from Barcelona. The manifest of abdication is 
dated the 12th. It is stated that the Queen had 

determined to resign before her interview with 
Espartero and the new Ministers at Valencia. 
The Madrid correspondent of the Morning Chro- 
nicle says, that ‘in their first interview with 
her, they mentioned the situatton of affairs at 

Madrid, the anxious and excited expectations ot 
the people, and the necessity of calming them 
by a kind of address or manifesto, promising (he 
withdrawal of the ¥unicipal-law, as well as the 
submission to the future Cortes tor discussion of 
‘that modification of the Regency for which cer- 
tain parties clamoured. Her Majes 
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the note, the Queen Regent withdrew, 
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, and there informed them that she 
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isultation amongst themselves, 

Espartero and the Ministers returned to the 
Queen, and endeavoured to dissuade her from 

taking so extreme a course. Her Majesty re- 
mained immovedly determined. nor Ferrer 

then observed, that if Queen Christina insisted 
on abdication, and on retiring to Naples, as she 
proposed, she must | e the young Queen lsa- 
bella to the guardianship of the nation, and must 

also give up the public property vested it 

Queen and Regent. Christina made no dif 

ties with respect to Queen Isabella; but the de- 

mand of resigning her right over all property | 
seemed to cause her some hesitation. (The | 

Queen is reported to have amassed an immense 

fortune since the death of Ferdinand.) She 

said she would reflect upon it till next day. The 
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bable that the prisoners will be shortly placed 
at liberty. 

I’isorders in the provinces continue. 
in this wonth the annual fete of Arraial was ¢ 

Early 
h- 

  

boat. The piston rods act upon a cross Fead, 
ag in the common square engine, bul the coy- 
necting rods instead of leading ducetly (0 the 
cranks, ave fastened to one end of the w orking 
beams below, aud through thew transmit the 
power by means of other connecting rods, (o ay- 

other cross head, whichis attached to the crank; 

thus giving regular and continued notion to the 

entire machine. The grates and boilers are ap- 

ranged expressly for burning Obio Coal, and 
her ** bunkers” will contain from 1000 (0 1200 
bushels. 

The magazine occupies all the after part, of 

the hold, under the cabins of the cfficers, and 

is in as secure a place as there is about the ship, 

being below the reach of shot, and out of the 
way of fire. The Minos is schooner rigged, 

and shows a clean deck, fore and aft; and were 
it not for her funnel and wheel house, would 

look like a large schooner, as she bas no guard 
or upper y:orks of any kind. Ble is expected 
to mount 18 pound caronades and two mortars 
for shells in case of a bombardment, 

  

   

      

  

  
VEMBER 23, 1840, 
ox s sey donear —= 

lish mail which arrived at Halifax 
on Fuesday se’ennight reached Fredericton 
on Tuesday last. The Courier was detained 
by the ice from cross the river, which 
commenced freezing on Sunday. 

The papers by the mail are to the 4th inst, 
but with the exception of the change that 
has taken place in the Frenne i 
must have a pacific effect upon the relations 
between France and the other powers of 
Europe, there is nothing of decided im- 

  

  

    

     

  

  
served at Rilves, in the Algrave; at which an 

immense copcourse of people had assembled; 

when a gaog of fifty armed Guerilias suddenly 
appeared, poured in a volley amongst them, 

killed and wounded twenty-five persons, and 

then safely decampsd. Another band of these 
marauders had recently had the audacity to ap- 
proach the walls of the citidal of Elvas. 

  

The Prussian State Gazette mentions that 
the expedition against Khiva is likely to be giv- 
en up by the Russian Government since the 
Khan has liberated all Russian sobjects detain- 
ed as prisoners, and has made overtures of ac- 

commodation. 

The Cologne Gazette publishes a Jette 
from Bessarabia of the 27th ultimo, which slates 
that the fourteenth division of the fifth corps d’- 
armee bad set out from Taganrog in all haste for 
the ern part of Caucasus, From this fact it 
is presumed that General Galatyefl had met 
with serious reverses near Terck and Sudscha. 

  

  
A letter dated Vienna, the 27th instant, pub- 

lished in the Journal de Frankfort, announces 
that the treaty relating to the navigation of the 

Danube bad been actuaally concluded between 

the Russian and Austrian Governments, It is 
stipulated in the treaty, that the navigation of 
the river shall be free for all pations. Russia 
however reserves the power of establishing sana- 
tory measures for any vessels which may touch 
at her ports. She will Jevy a tax of one eolonat 
(Spanish piaster) on each vessel, to defray the 

expenses required for clearing the mouth of the 
river st Sulina. 

  

The Brussels Independent of Satur 
—« Jt has been prematurely announced that ov- 
ders bad been given for puting the citadel of 
Namur in a state of defence. We now learn 
however, that orders were yesterday forwarded 
{rom the Minister of War for the adoption of 

:asures for all the fortresses of the kingdom. 
A complete system of defence is not yet ordered, 
but merely the preliminaries necessary to such 
measure, if it should become necessary.” 

  

    

    

   

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 4. 

Arrival of the Caledonia.—The beantifu! 
royal mail steam-ship Caledonia, Captain R. B. | 
Cleland, arrived on Friday from Halifax, after 
a passage of 11 days. During last three 
days of her voyage the Caledonia had to en- 

counter a very severe gale of wind from the 
northward and eastward, whieh greatly retard- 
ed ber On Friday, shortly before 

the arrival of the vessel, the passengers, after 
partaking of a sumptuous dinner, passed a high 
compliment on the captain and officers of the 
vessel, in their united capacity of “ gentleman 
at table, and sailors in a gale.” The captain, 
in a neat, brief and appropriate reply, returned 
thanks, concluding with the remark that a pas- 
sage across the Atlantic ocean, and the speech 

of a captain was—¢ the shorter the better.” 

The Columbia, Steam Ship.—This fine ves- 

sel, the fourth of Mr. Cunard’s line, arvived in 

the Mersey on Thursday night, fro Glasgow, 

and will proceed, on the 4th of December, with 
the mails and passengers for Halifax and Boston, 

a] 

Montreal, Nov. 17. 

With reference to the sentiments so graei- 
ously expressed by Her Majesty, relative to 
the late Sir Isaue Brock, it is observed in the 
Toronto Patriot, that, undoubtedly, she will 
feel sincere pleasure when informed of the 
success which lias attended the exertions of 
the Committee formed on Queenston Heights, 
The subscriptions already paid into the bunds 
of the Treasurer amount to £907 35s 4d.; 
and no doubt is entertained that the next 
report will exhibit a still more gratifying re- 
sult, as it is understood that not one-half of 
the Milita Regiments have yet been heard 
from. 

the 

    

  

progress, 

    

   

  

    

  

  

CANADIAN WAR SteaMER.—The British 
are building a war steamer at Chippewa, U. C. 

to be called the Minos. A correspondent of 
the Cleveland Herald gives the following des- 
cription of her.—JV. ¥. Express. 

The Minos is 148 feet en deck, and registers 

400 tons, and is built in e¥ery respect a *¢ man 

of r.”>  8he is of great strength, her timbers 

being placed close together, are cautked and | 
pitched bel planking, so that in the event of 

‘ting a butt, she would vot leak ; a very de- 

sirable object Ou the in 
paralle) bars of iron are let into her ti 

    

    

  

    

  

    armed vessels, side, 

  

     

    

     

     derially te her 

10st shot proof.— 
ling 3 inch- 

wbout 22 

with two 
re steain engines, 

apart. This do 
strength, but render 

Her planks are 5 inc 
es thick, making ber entire 

inches of sohd timbers. 

i5 horse power low pre 

are placed entirely below deck, on the 
plan of the Atlantic steame beyond 

the reach of externalinjury ; but they are in my 
opinion of too small a calibre for so heavy a 

boat, and if I am not mistaken, any of 

   

    

    

    

  

    

  almost 

candle” for her to run by. 

The engizes are supported by iron frames? 

resting upon large fore and aft timbers, placed 

an either side of the kelson, which are securely 

bolted and fastened to the deck frame of the 
boat, and will, instead of weakening the 

our *‘ water waggons’’ will be able to ¢ hold 2 Pal 

   
      

  

{portance in the English papers. The allied 
jorees continued to make hostile demonstra- 

tiois upon the coast of Fyria, where Com- 

modove NAPIER was in bis element. We 
believe we mentioned before, that this officer 
commanded the Euryalus frigate on the A- 
mericun const, during the last war with the 
United States; and his rash and hereie dar- 
ing was at that time a subject of astonish- 
ment and admiration to ail who witnessed ir. 

  

  

  

   

  

TO TH PUBLIC. 

fogs th this numbes Will not completes 
the present volume, yet jt terminates the 
third year since we commenced the publica- 
tion of The SENTINEL; and we L:3ve 19 ex- 
press onr acknowledgements for the fatter - 
nig support and encreased patronage thal we 
have hLitl:erto received; which we trust we 
shall ecntinue to merit, by a zealous and in- 
dependent discharge of our duties 2s a 
Public Jowmnalist, and while conducting this 
paper “in accordance with the understood 
wishes of the people” That such has been 
the course we have hitherto pursued ; the ex- 
pression of satisfaction aud approbation with 
which we have been greeted, in every part 
of the Province that we have visited, suffic 

ently assure us. 
We owe it to ourselvesin candour Lowey- 

er to state, that altho’ our eireulation far ex- 
ceeds what we could have expected during 
<0 short a period : amounting 10 nearly eighty 
hundred ; yet we have been disappointed in 
advertising patronage, which is extremely 
and wnaccountably lamited in Fredericton; 
and there is almost a total absence of em- 
pleyment for those persons, whom itis neces- 

    

   

    

  

     

sary to keep in the office, in consequence 
  of tlie increased exertion and labour that 

are required during the siting of the Legis- 
lature ; and which are the principal soure- 
es of profit in large towns. : 

It becomes necessary that our subscription 
list stiould be considerably enlarged, if’ we 
are to continue to devote our time and nien- 
tal and physical powers to a publication, 

i which requires on the part of iis conductor, 
g and extraordinary exertion. 

With reference 10 the payment of the sub- 
scription algo; althongh muny of enr patrons 
have met our pecuniary elaims with the 
greatest and niost luudable puncinality 5 yet 
a number of others are continually in airears. 
We must therefore request a prompt settle- 
ment of all demands up to the present pe- 
riod ; in order that sve nay meet the varions 
engagements, which an expensive establish- 
ment is continually creating, aud go on our 
way rejoicing. And for the purpose of effect- 
ing this desirable object in future, the ac- 
counts for Tae Sexmizern will be sent in bal 
yearly in June and December for the paper ia 
advance.—In which case the price, exclusive 
of postage, will be ¥jjlcen Shillings per an- 
nim 3 but when payment is not made till the 
close of the year, it will be Seventeen stalings 
and six pence, besides the charge for postege. 

     

  

    

  

   

    
  

  

   
  

  

Winter seems to have come in earnest, 
On bionday last there was a heavy full of 
snow, and we have had good sleighing, 
which we understand extends to St. John. 
Tle river opposite Fredericton has since 
been sufficiently frozen to bear {cot pussen- 
gers; and tue ice will probably he sufficient- 
ly strong to day, to bear horses and sleds; 
forming a suiking contrast with last year, 
when the River remained open for near. a 
month later. 

      

    

  

  

We observe that the Mechanics’ Institure 
is to be opened on Wednesday the 7th De- 
cember; and that Dr. GEsner has been re- 
quested to deliver the opening address. 

We believe it is that gentlemau’s intention 
to deliver courses of Lectures upon scientific 
subjects in St. John during the present win- 
ter; and if a similar wish is expressed here, 
he will we understand give a course upon 
Chemistry, Geology, Steam or any other sub= 
ject that niay be acceptable. The charge 
for a fan ticket for the entire course, we 
believe is Twenty Shillings. ft would be 
well if sone enguiry were set on foot, and 

the number and nawes of individuals ascer- 
e desirous of cbtaining 

Le very willing to aid 

X 

tand that a competent polaon 

aed to raise the New Bruns- 
were made to float 

hope has been ef- 

ha nuwhber of the articles 

taken up will not be in= uj 

    

  

        

    

tained, who would | 
tickets; and we shall 

    
arto A Bel 
fected. Althat 

which have be 

  

    

jured by the water, yet the loss to individu= 
-l o 1 als will we fear be cons able. 

  

  

Ve have before mentioned the new By: 

published at Fredericton, eutitled « Sacred 

Poetry, by a Wesleyan Minister; snd unders 

5 it cule at the Bnok store of Mr    

   
iecessary to   add greatly to her strength. The cylinders are 

36 inches in diameter, with four feet and a haif 
stroke, placed upr in the usual manner, but 

in place of one working beam to each engine 

playing above the cylinders, as is customary, | 
they have two, reversed—one each side of the 

cylinder, and moving close to the floor of the 
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